
 

 
Msgr. Bill’s Weekly Letter... 

Dear Parishioners, 

We enter now the holiest week of our year. The liturgies and mysteries we celebrate take us to the core of 

God’s love for us. To be sure, it would have been impossible for us to celebrate these wondrous mysteries if 

Mary had not said, “Yes,” to an angel’s invitation. Once she did, Calvary began. 

Thus we begin today with his entry into the city of the temple, Jerusalem. Here is the God who called into 

being a universe, gathered a people to himself, never abandoned them when they betrayed him and now has  

become visible, and vulnerable, in a sense, coming to himself to the temple. At the age of 12 he showed a deep 

love for  his Father’s house. But now, his visit is not to teach with words but with deeds how Love conquers 

even death. This temple of his body which at first seems to be destroyed is lifted up into something no one 

could possibly have thought.  

The palms and Hosanna’s lift one’s spirits to a glorious vision of power and honor. How hard it is to know 

that the power and honor would not be of earthly domains but those of the world we cannot see and hope one 

day to live. He is on his final assent to Jerusalem.  

On Thursday his final hours begin with the washing of feet. In St. Paul’s letter to the Philippians we read, 

Who, though he was in the form of God, did not regard equality with God something to be grasped. Rather, he 

emptied himself, taking the form of a slave, (2:6-7). He models the lowest job of the slave, cleaning the feet of 

the master, and reveals just how we are to imitate him. Through Jesus we see God transforming how we are to 

understand him and thus ourselves. If this is my God, what then must I strive to be? Which brings us to the     

celebration of Mass in which Jesus comes to us in the Eucharist… His true presence. 

For the Mass is the very breath of our spiritual life.  There we are face to face with the Lord of Hosts.  

There we become one with him.  Then, refreshed and strengthened beyond our understanding, we once more 

can face whatever the day may bring.  … We find Love bending down to us, Love lifting us, ever higher, to   

himself, until all things are right and well with us.  For we have our being in him already on this earth.  The 

Mass is the sum total of all our prayer life….  

… The Mass is a mighty bridge which brings the entire Church — those living on earth now and those gone 

on to eternal life — together in an unbreakable unity.  In doing so, it brings us peace, strength, and joy.  For in 

the Mass, we realize as through a glass darkly, that there is no loss of our Beloved, that we are not alone, that 

we walk in a goodly company of saints and martyrs.  Life changes utterly and begins to make true sense to us 

when we participate in Mass daily.  Our horizons become wider than all the universe, for they span time and 

eternity.  Love grows within our soul until finally its eyes see Christ in all.  Slowly, but oh, how surely, our 

whole person turns to God! [Catherine de Hueck Doherty] .  

Pope Benedict offers these words of meditation — Dying is a "going away". Even if the body of the       

deceased remains behind, he himself has gone away into the unknown, and we cannot follow him (cf. Jn 13:36). 

Yet in Jesus’ case, there is something utterly new, which changes the world. In the case of our own death, the 

"going away" is definitive, there is no return. Jesus, on the other hand, says of his death: "I go away, and I will 

come to you." It is by going away that he comes. His going ushers in a completely new and greater way of being 

present. By dying he enters into the love of the Father. His dying is an act of love. Love, however, is immortal. 

Therefore, his going away is transformed into a new coming, into a form of presence which reaches deeper and 

does not come to an end. 

Plan ahead this week to be present for the beautiful liturgies of our Church. Jesus’ deepest desire is for you 

and me to be with him not only after we die to this life, but with us today. His presence in you is more than 

merely feeling good or comfortable, but to experience Goodness, Beauty, Truth, Life, Love in the here and now.  

On Tuesday most of the priests of the Archdiocese will celebrate the chrism Mass with Cardinal DiNardo 

when he blesses and consecrates the Holy Oils. Please pray for all priests as we renew our promises to serve you 

in the Kingdom of God.  
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